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Abstract 
Aimming at the control problem of generator excitation system, this paper brings forward a kind of nonlinear PID 
controller. The controller’s proportional, integral and differential values are nonlinear functions of error function that 
the algorithm is simple and easy to realize. Simulation results show that the generation excitation system designed 
with this controller is much better than the traditional PID controller. It solves contradiction between rapidity and 
overshoot and then the dynamic performance and control accuracy of terminal voltage have been improved. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
The traditional PID controller has advantages of simple structure, good robustness etc, so it is widely 
used in excitation system design process. Therefore generator excitation system control technology has 
very important practical significance based on PID controller. 
Currently on PID control methods are mainly divided into two types: (1) designs based on traditional 
PID control theory have conflict between rapidity and overshoot. Hence control effect is not very good;(2) 
Design methods based on intelligent PID control theory such as neural network PID control, fuzzy control 
PID control etc, are improvement to traditional PID control. Intelligent PID control effect is superior to 
traditional PID control, but it suffers many limitations, such as great calculation and poor real time 
performance[1-2].
This paper puts forward a kind of nonlinear PID control method, is applied to generator excitation 
control system design. This control method is simpler that proportional gain, integral gain, differential gain 
changes with error control. Because nonlinear PID controller has advantages of rapidity, high precision and 
without overshoot, it can achieve good control effect. 
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2. Mathematical Model of  excitation system 
The mathematical model of single-machine infinite system is shown in figure 1: 
Ease of Use 
Selecting a Template (Heading 2) 
Where: tV ü generator voltage; TX ü transformer circuit reactance; LX ü circuit reactance of 
transmission line; sV übus voltage of infinite system . 
This paper adopts third-order system model described by equation (1) with the following three order 
ordinary differential equation: 
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Where:Z ügenerator rotor angular velocity˗ 0Z ügenerator synchronous speed˗ G ügenerator 
power-angle˗ H üinertia moment of  generator rotor˗ mP üInput mechanical power˗ Düdamp 
coefficient˗ 'qE ütransient electric potential˗ 'dx ¦üd shaft transient total circuit reactance˗ dx ¦üd
shaft total circuit reactance˗ dx üd shaft synchronous circuit reactance˗ 'dx üd shaft transient circuit 
reactance˗ 0dT ütime constants  of exciting windings˗ fV üexciting voltage. 
3. The principles of nonlinear PID controlle 
According to response curve of the general system step, literature [3] gives a kind of nonlinear PID 
controller design method. The structural principle is shown as follows. 
3.1 .Choice of proportional gain pk
Because )(te is larger as the initial response stage, pk should greatly be large in order to guarantee 
quicker response speed. When error value )(te  gradually reduces, and then pk  decreases. When )(te
gradually, increases, pk also increases. It can make the system to produce a small overshoots and return to 
steady-state value. So the general form of the error change )(te is shown in figure 2   
Generator Transformer Transmission line 
Infinite system 
Figure 1 Single-machine infinite system
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Figure 2  pk change curve 
From figure 2, we can construct the nonlinear function shown in equation (2): 
)]}([sec1{ techbak pppp                                               (2) 
3.2 Choice of integral  gain ik
We expect that ik isn’t so big when the error signal is bigger .So it can prevent vibration to reduce 
overshoot. In contrast, when the error signal is small, we expect to increase ik , so the steady-state error can 
be eliminated. So, change shape as shown in figure 3. 
From figure 3, we can construct the corresponding non-linear function for: 
)]([sec techak iii                                                       (3) 
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Figure 3  ik change curve 
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3.3  Choice of differential  gain dk
The differential gain dk  can be gradually increased in response to the initial stage. Later, we expect that 
dk  is increased gradually when )(te changes by positive to negative process. While )(te changes from 
negative to positive process, dk changes from large to small. So it can suppress the overshoot and quickly 
return to the steady-state points without affecting response speed. Those changes lead to consider error 
change rate ve when constructing nonlinear function dk . The dk curve is shown in figure 4. 
From figure 4, we can construct the equation (4) as follows: 
))]}().(((exp[1/{ tetesigndcbak vddddd   (4) 
From the above analysis, we can make the control system not only fast response but also without 
overshoot phenomenon if nonlinear function in various parameters choose appropriate. Moreover, because 
gain parameters of nonlinear PID controller can change with error function, the anti-interference ability is 
superior to the traditional PID controller. Hence nonlinear PID controller has stronger adaptive ability and 
robustness. Even if the condition has certain changes, it can still keep better control quality and more 
suitable for complicated control occasion. 
4. Simulation analysis 
Simulation object is the sixth generator of the second infinite system in tsinghua university electric 
motor mould laboratory, and the related parameters shown in table 1. We use Matlab/Simulink software as 
simulation tools in this paper. First of all, we set up Simulink module of generator excitation system. 
According to nonlinear PID method described by equation (2) ~ (4), the closed control subsystem is 
constructed that control rule is realized by MATLAB Function [4~7].
Table 1 Parameters of single machine infinite bus system  
D H d
x '
dx 0dT tx Lx
excitation
ceiling
factor 
5.0 8.6 1.8 0.136 3.5 0.129 0.275 2
dk
e
)1/()( ddd cba 
0
Figure 4 dk Fhange curve
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The traditional PID controller and nonlinear PID controller respectively act on excitation system under 
the unit step signal. Simulation time is 30ms for 500 sampling points, and control effects are shown in 
figure 5. Simulation curves show that control effect of nonlinear PID controller is superior to that of 
traditional PID controller .The step response curve of nonlinear PID controller is no overshoot and quickly 
reach to steady state. On the contrary, overshoot of traditional PID controller is quite obvious and the 
adjustment time is long. 
When a loop of transmission line near the transformer takes place three-phase short-circuit, protection 
equipments act and remove the fault line. The excitation system is exerted by disturbance
02XX L   during 
the simulation process. Compared by traditional PID and nonlinear PID methods, step response curves of 
terminal voltage are respectively shown in figure 6. 
The load increases, mechanical power mP  also increases. When mP  increases by 20%, step response 
curves are shown in figure 7. 
Figure 7 Comparison curves of terminal voltage step response with 
mP increased by 20% 
Figure 5 Comparison curves of terminal voltage 
step response  
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Figure 6  Comparison curves of terminal voltage 
step response by disturbance 
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It can see that control effect of nonlinear PID controller is better than that of traditional PID controller 
under disturbance action. The anti-interference of nonlinear PID controller is good which quickly recover 
steady state. Hence we can adopt appropriate nonlinear function to improve traditional PID controller 
performance, and solve contradiction in overshoot and rapidity . It can obtain more excellent control 
quality in generator excitation system  
5. Conclusions 
In this paper, we analyze the structural idea of gain parameter for nonlinear PID controller, which 
makes up a deficiency of traditional PID controller. This nonlinear PID controller has better adaptability 
for various random disturbances. It can improve control precision of generator voltage, thus make the 
power system performance has been effectively improved. The nonlinear PID controller is practical 
method for the application. 
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